Crossway Academy Academic Camp 2020

A fun, all-inclusive environment that contributes to the academic, therapeutic, and social developmental growth of children with special needs. #getreadyforschool #schoolreadiness #readysetforschool #stem #socialskills #kidsneedlifeskillstoo

Crossway Teachers will facilitate this program — along with Amanda Lippard, Head of School at Crossway Academy — that is designed to strengthen academics, communication and social skills through camp activities during the summer. Curriculum will be thematic units depending on the week with activities that include reading, math, communication skills, social skills, music, art, gym time, snacks and lunch. All content areas are North Carolina common core aligned.

Admissions guidelines for the camp are aligned with the academy’s guidelines. Please visit www.crosswayacademy.com for more information. Also, please email Rebecca Dillard at rebecca@crosswayacademy.com prior to registration to ensure the weeks you want are still available.

Camp Themes

**July 6-9 & July 13-16 – Crossway Carnival**

Join us as we celebrate learning with Magic, animals, and carnival games! We will make arts and crafts, sing, dance, and practice our social skills. Our sensory room and group activities are sure to be a hit with kids of all ages. We will practice our letters and sounds with all of our favorite carnival games!

**July 20-23 & July 27-30 – The Big Top**

Sing along with us as we travel to The Big Top! We will practice reading with the ringleader, math with elephants, and social skills with the flying trapeze artists. We look forward to dancing and singing as we perform at the Circus!

Curriculum is differentiated for students with different age and ability levels.

**Academic camp runs Mondays through Thursdays, 9:00 to 2:00 during the weeks above.**

**The price of Crossway Academic Camp is as follows:**

- 1-2 weeks: $300 per week
- 3-4 weeks: $275 per week

For more information, please email Rebecca rebecca@CrosswayAcademy.com

**We create a curriculum for the child, we don’t fit the child into the curriculum.**